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I. INTRODUCTION

The Machine Tool Technology and Building Construction programs
date back to the initial creation of the Maine Vocational Teblinical
Institute. Their main purpose-was to prepare young men for initial em-
ployment in trade, or occupational areas, and to provide a background
that would enhance advancement potential.

The study was designed to detei-mine the following:

1. Employment status of graduates
2. Employment sequence since graduation
3. Program evaluation as perce,ived by graduates and employers
4. Up-tsrading/retraining needs of graduates
5. Graduate profile/employer evaluation profile for programatic

restructuring and development.

Basically, the results of the study should determine how well the
Machine. Tool Techndlogy and Building Construction programs are succeed-
ing in their efforts to prepare well qualified'employees.

4
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II 'SURVEY PROCEDURES

Two full-time investigators were employed for a two-month period
to Identify graduates of the Building Construction and Machine Tool
Technology curriculums I'mthe classes of '1970, 1972,- and 1974.

gm.

The study was designed to include both mail and interview tech-
_

niques, therefore a random sample of those graduates living.within a
'reasonable commuting distance of the Southern Maine Vocational Technical
Institute was selected for interviews.

A follow-up opinionnnaire and check list(ApPendix B,C,D) was
validated on selected graduates, `and mailed with a cover letter
(Appendix A) to:ieach graduate identified. Those selected for interviews
were contacted at their place of employment, their..opinionnaire collected,
and employer interviewed when.possible.

Of the seventy-three Building Construction graduates who were con-
tacted, twenty-seven (27) returned opinionnalres by mail and nineteen
(19) through personal interview for a 61.01% return'.

40.

Of the fifty-three .(53) Machine Tool Technology graduates who were
contacted,, ten ..,(10) returned opinionnaires by mail and nineteen (19)

through personal interview for a 54.72% return.

t.
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TABLE I

PROGRAM GRADUATES

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY

1970 1972 1974 TOTAL

28 18 27

22 16 15
34 . 4250

U

73

53
126

TABLE II

OPINIONNAIRES RETURNED
by MAIL

IMMINII

BUILDING

MACHINE

CONSTRUCTION

TOOL TECHNOLOGY

1970 1972 1974 TOTAL

6 . 8 13 27

4
8 12

4

17
10
37

TABLE II

OPINIONNAIRES RETURNED
at INTERVIEW

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOc,;Y _8'"
14

1972 1974 TOTAL

5 . 8 19

5

10
6

14
19
38

TAJ3IF, IV

PERCENT - OPINIONNAIRES RETURNL.D

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

'MACHINE TOOL fE(''HNOLCif v//////////////y//,//

0 10' 20 30 '0

6'3 . 0 1%

S4.72-

0 -c-1.0 7' 80, 90 100 %
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III GENERAL ED.4P.T.(r,',0 r NT DATA

A majority ofrgraduates who responded to the .follow-up study were.
diploma graduates. A distribution, acoordinj to program and curriculum
area, is shown in Table V.

TABT.E v

GRADUATES BY PROGRAM

Associate Diploma Jeotat
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 17 29 46.

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY 9 20 .29
26 49 75

Tables six and seven illustrate the range of positions held by the
graduates. All individuals contacted are currently employed with a majority
of graduates from both curriculum areas working in the trade area, or one
closely allied to it. Of the thirty-eight Machine) Tool Technology graduates
identified,thirty-one were employed in the trade or related areas, while forty-
six out of fifty-one Building Construction graduates were also employed in
the trade area for which they were trained.

Of those responding,' 38.6% of the T3,tii9m r -4- qisi-,ruction graduates, and
65.7% of the Machine Tool Technology gr.;',Vu' :,r1rutiona1 train-
ing or education as revealed in table sev,:,

,

TABLE

EMPLOYMENT ;ITAT-;i,
MACHINE TOOL TECHN01.0(.1".C'.`-'\ThI VISk

J
111

_lob Title.. Year C-:raduatmi Total

-MacrifiiiEs
1910 1 1972 1971

9

9 R 6 2

Foreman 1' 1 2

Enaineering Assistant. 1

Mechanic 1

Welder
3.2taMoc.

1
1

Production Control 1 1 I 1

nrat
......

f -oman 2

yell Pandler 1 1 .

',NH: Driver 1 1

niaw Mill Operator 1 1 ,vc 1

6`ziesirtF,n-Insurance 1 1

NiaTfireizance-Grower 1 1

IMO Forces ?. .

tinc[ucfes graduates who did not return op n onna re. 38
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TABLE VII

EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION GRADUATES*

Year Graduated Total_
1970 1972 1974

Carpenter 6 3 8 17
Foreman 1 1 2

i Self -emlo ed 2 4 1 . 7

i Construction 1 1 iIwide Wall Mechanic 1 1

i Cabinet Maker 1 1 2 I

Window Set7up 1 1

Building Inipector 1 1 2

Window Maker 1 1

Building Maintenance . 1 f 1

' Building Materials ' :

Sales 1 = 1 3 5

1
Shipper

L

1 . 1

.r. operations
Coordinator

,
1 .t . 1

Es!imator-Draftsman 1 2 3

Engineering. Tei-hnician 1 1 1

Fire Fighter . 1 1: . 1

Pipefitter l i 1

Armed Forces 1 '',1 1 2
_ .Coordinatoroor inator

*Includes graduates who did not return opintonnaire.

8

4
*51

f
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An analyst of job information and\ sequence of employment is shown
in Table VIII. With one exception, all respondents were employed.in a full-
time job upon graduation': Forty-two Building Construction aduatys have
held one job; thirteen, two; 4nd twenty-eight, three since: their graduation
from The Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute. IV, igh percentage
87.n - indicated their jobs were.related to training received.

Twenty-nine Machine Tool Technology graduates have held one )ob;
eighteen, two; and eight, three since graduation. Of the total reporting,
78.2% indicated their jobs were related to their training.

4

As noted, a large petcentage of graduates are employed in the area
for which they were trained. The following responses were received for
the question:

If you are not employed in area for which trained, please indicap
why.".

"There wasn't enough money When I graduated"
'Few jobavailable in Machine Tool work due to government

chit- backs'
related area because of job demand close to home."

'Stayed with job I worked in during school-pay too good."
"Plthough I'm in a different job, my Southern Maine Vocational

Institute training helped me'hold this service one."
"I'm d job hopper! At 1past three or four per year. After being

away a WI-1g period of time, I lost interest in the field.':
"No job available with same amount of pay:" I

"Couldn't find a'job in Building-Trades that would last any
431ength of time."
"No,dependable jobs available"
"I am employed in the area fo which I was trained in that I

must still be aware of construction and methods."
"I took emergency medical training while attending southern

Maine Vocational Technical Institute. My Building Construt,-
tion training has helped in fire-fighting duties.."

"T kook a job in steel rather, han wood construction."

9
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1970 . 1972

None 5 1 10

On-the-job 2 2
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University- College 2 ?
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I Other 2
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FULL- TIME

PART -TIME

J013-.11 r LATE'D

T WING 9 3

NOT - RELATED
"IPINING *2 2 2 1

TABI 11":

SEQUENcES2UP BS RELATED TO TRAINING

z

BUILDING CON.)TRUC.TIO
GRAD t/A

4

1970

2nd 3rd

11

1972 1974 TOALS
1st 2nd 3rd 1 nt. 2nd 3rd 1st .2nt1 3rdr

8 12 2 11 19;_' 1) 9 42- 13 . 28

12 1 11 19 5 7 40 9 24

1 4 4

MACHINC TOOL TECH VOI OGY
GRAD UATES'

1970 1972 1974 TOTALS

1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3r-} 1st 2nd 3rd ' 1st 2nd 3rd

F MI,- TIM E 10 6 1 3 8 S 11 ,- 7 3 I 28.
;

PART- TIME

TO 13- RELATED

TRAINING

..NOt- RELATED
""RAINING 1

12

.36 11

,2 4 7 3
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PI PROGRAM DATA

C UR1ICULIT7.1

Responk'ents were a's%ed to rate the curriculurruin the light of their ex-
periences on'the-iob. Table XI indicates that most individuals rated the
curriculum as very good or excel-lent with only a smaller percentage - 28.3 -
rating- the programs as adequate. Only one respondent rated the curriculum
as inadequate.

TABLr

CURRICULUM EVALUATION

LDING cot,,sTRI.7C"TIOT.: MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY ,

EXCELLENT

':ERY GOC'D

:0701:ATE

DOE .3 NOT 'Iv

19,0 ; 1972 1970 1972 ; 1974 TOTAL

3 3 2 M 3 1 3 7

-1 6 12 7 4 4

t,"1 1 4 2

rAC-ILITITF 7`,-.`TrIPMr"
.4.

cple5ion;-, were ass- re: -!'G'' far -s and equipinent. One con-
cerriud itr,,If with !:-.e tr) ctd tt h-r_srn scliool to in-plant
equzpr-,cr., c, :I eQ,:lprnent in use at Southern

al Tc-Li ;r YES-_s to the questions are noted
in ;41

7,-,-)1 .1r3civates and 73.2:', of those in
'n tour -7 !*_ ea :, tc) acip =.0 industrial equipment. Small

ther-: ....Pore none that found it diffi-

7



TABIT- XII
4

ADAPTABII IT\ TO EQUIPMENT OUtSTION

Number Responses QUESTION
13/C NI/T/T

30 23 I found it very easy to adapt to equipment On the jab.
4 4 I had some difficulty adapting to equipment on the job.

0 0 I. found it difficult to adapt to equipment on the job
7 2 DOES NOT APPI:Y

EASY TO ADAPT

SOME DIFFICULTY

DIFFICULT

DOE,S NOT APPLY

A

///////// //////777/2221_7
_I

3.2%-
79.V

7719.8 .

13.97',

0' =

'"-0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

r"mparison of school equipment re' Baled that a majority of the respondents
:')*.h Building C'onstyction and Machine Tool Technology felt that the equipment
H7,7., at Inst'ttute was similar to that in use on the job.

A :rr,aPer p,-,Icentage - 27.3-- - felt equipment was superior, and 9% indicate that
that found on the job - Table XIII reveals little difference in

nrur y,nr f ctudentr, in either program.



TABLE XIII

CONIP.V',;,-:"1\. Cr SCHOOL TO INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT QUESTION

Thor Responses 0U2STION

NI/Titr"

10 8 The Vocational-Technical equipment was superior to that on the job

24 18 The Vocational-Technical equipment was similar to that on tale, job

3 3 The Vocational-Technical equipment was inferior to that on the job

rp.N.4",

.4' 4

S pER:op, /////////
.13%

//1//////////://////,///0 64.9%
62%

' -SiMII

INFERIOP pit 8.71';
cui 10 3`:,

0- 10 2..0 30

B tc /7.,,,w/77
r/T/T

4050 60 70 80 90° 100 %

INSTRUCTICN

Participants`responced to four questions related to instruction con-
cerned with quality of teaching, knowledge possessed by instructors,
interest expressed by Instructors, and the extent to which instructors were
up-to-date in .their

f

Table XV.' indicates stud9nt satisfaction with quality Of instruction.
6g.1 of the Building Constructioncraduates and 96.4% of those in Machine
Tool TeChnokgy rated initrucaon as very well. Eleven respondents - 25.6% -
of Puilding (1.11stiuction graduates rated instruction as abotit the same, while
3. ofMaci-ine Tool Technology graduates responded..-0Ny. two Building
ConstructifT graduates rated instruction as poor. The tabNle reveals greater

isa.tisfacticn with instruction in Machine Tool Technology than that of the
Building Construction program.

v

16
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. RESPONSE

B/C MiT/T.
30 27

11 1

2 0

B/C
M/T/T

-14-

TASTE XIV

TEA HING QUALITY OF LNSTRUCTORS

QUESTION

The instructors taught very well.
About the same as other instructors
The instructors did not teach well.

VERY WELL

ABOUT SAME

DID NOT TEACH
WELL

////////////

4

V

/////////////////////7/7a 68=8%
96.4%

h7//////71 25.6%
3.6%

(A 4.6%
o%

`X 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 %

ra

O

Respondents rated their instructors as very knowledgeable in their subject and
occupational area. Table XV feveals that 90.3'1 of the puilaing Construction and
93.1% of the Machine Tool Technology graduates rated their instructors as very
knowledgeable, while 5.7% and 69% respectively, rated them about the same as
other instructors. No responses were made in the not knowledgeable area.

TABLE XV

KNOWLEDGE .OF VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS

RESPONSE
B/C M/T/T

QUESTION

37 27 ' Instructors were very knowledgeable
4

=

2 About the same as other instructors
0 Instructors were rot knowledgeable.

VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE

ABOUT SAME

NOT KNOWLEDGEABLE

8/C 17/7171
M /T /T

ii1 /MW//////7/07//////////////A

ar 9 74

6 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

90.2%
93.1Tk

17
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When. as), d to respond to the question of instructor interest in stddent work
and progress, !..;.O'r, of the Building Construction, and 75:2% of the Machine
Fool Technolog:, graduates indicated that instructors weiie very interested.
Sixteen, or 40.070 of the Building Construction, and 24.2% orthe Machine Tool
Technology respondents felt that instructors were somewhat interested, while
two Building Construction respondents felt their instructors were not interested
in their progress.

RESPONSE
,B/C M /T /T

222 22 Instructors we very interested in my progress
16 7 Instructors were somewhat interested in my progress

2 0- Instructors were not interested in my progress

TABLE XVI

INSTRUCTOR INTEREST

OIJESTION

.11

VERY

INTERESTED,

SOMEWHAT
P:TERESEET)

NOT
INTERESTED

9/c !/:////////4,
M/T/T

1

. ItZutizi_izi/11/7/177:7/1.55.004_,
75.8%

1

!I/IN/N.61.7 40'0%
94

5.0

0 30 2n 30

18

50 60 70- 80 90 100 ',A.
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Instructors were rued as ,. r,- to- d.-+`e I 79 . 67 r.,f the Building Construction,
and 79.3% of the Machine Tool V....7,fird:or,,iv graduat,... Less than 20%.rated them
os about the same as other instructors, w file fewer than 10% indicated their in-
structors werenot up-to-date. Fme Table XVTI

RESPONSE
T/T

-13

7

TABLE XVII

EXTENT IN WHICH INSTRUCTORS WERE UP-TO-DATE

QUESTION

23 Instructors were up-to-date

5
--1 About the same as other instructors

4 Instructors were not up-to-date

LAP -TO = DATE /2ililli/7/7/46/////17///1/111

ABOUT SAME
_I 17.3

NOT 1/./ 7.5'_
UP-TO-DATE

B/c t /.////////ll //t.4
M/T/T

izt

79.6%
79.3'4

10 20 n 40 M 60 70 80 90 100

19
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A final question tjkder instruction was: If you could start all over again,
would you choose the same vocational training program?. 83.3% of Building
Coristruction, and 74.1% of Machine Tool Technology graduates responded

Their responses would indicateqenral satisfaction with instruction
'arK4 the training programs.

k

RESPONSE
IBLC M/T/T

35 I 20

3

r7C

B/C /1/7/,_/W,1,//,'/-/:
y/T T

TABLE XVIII

CHOICE OF TRAINING PROGRAM
IF ONE STARTED,OVER AGAIN

Yes

No

LL/ 11;77///////////,/1://rY///////6771 83.3%
74.1%

//ZIA 1 6_ 25.9
10 20 30 40- 50 60 10 80 90 -100%

"

2u
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General comments related to choosing the same program were:

131311,DING CONSTRUCTION

No - "Too much competition. Building Construction instructors brain--
washed us making us think we would be so valuable." 1

Yes - "Although the methsds of instruction were only basic to the field,
they provided the proper knowledge needed to develop greater outside..,"

No - "Now I am a Christian, before I wasn't while attending Southern Maine
Vocational Technical Institute. My values of life and attitudes have
changed. There is more to life than making a dollar."

Yes - "1r has been very helpful at mypresent job."

No - "Would have chosen a program more related to wildlife and nature."

Yes - "I am very interested? the building field, but I would try to get the
instructors to see my point of view, which were much better and easier. "_

Yes - "1 felt the Budding Construction course was taught very good, and the
instructors were good in their field."

Yes "I wish that they would have training on the job - not a mock-up
but I know it's almost impossible."

bles - "I would work on a construction job forat least a yearbefore taking
the Vocational program. I f3e1 it would give me a better understanding
of the Vocational Training Program."

v..No = "Original intent was to be a carpether, but I should have realized
I did not have background before starting the course. The Drafting
and Blueprint Reading Course helped ;me find a most rewarding
opportunity."

Yes - "The Building Construction program covers a wide range of topics to
net our 'feet wet. I believe they have done an excellent job in Pre-
paring me for my vocation."

Yes - "Because I like the construction field where, there are changes every
day,. "

Yes - "I feel the training helped me get my present job."
Is

Yos - "If they had a course dealing in more steel and cutting and welding;
these were not in my course."

4

No - "Would have taken Associate degree."

9.
grp
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Yes - "I likc the construction field."

Yes - "I feel as though some class'cwere a waste of time. Also, some
of the topics were drawn out to an unnecessary amount of time."

Nck - "In light of the economy; probably not, but I have something I can
always use."

4

Yes - But found training not adequate to field needs of communicating to
other trades and trade areas."

0 MACHINE TOOL

Nc - "The opportunity in the Southern Maine area is limited in this field.
Unior dues are high for the amount of benefits, anejob security
i-s non-existent."

Yes- "In the type of work Vindoing, irtn.l.fully, I would like more blue-
prtng 'Feeding and layout."---

104

Yes - "The training I received was the very best-at the time i received it."

Yes - "Unless I could work in a good apprenticeship program.

Yes -'I would do as I have recommended Z.4.) others, that is to put both Years
in at Southern Maine Vocational-Technical Institute rather than one
of the other Vocational Technical Institutes."

No - "I would get a course with more welding because of the demand in
this area, and I like it better."

No - "The only reason I say no is because f9r all of the responsibility and .
.

education needed-in this field, the hourly wageS are belOw that'of
some unskilled positions."

- "This field does.not allow for much ,advancement."

- 'don't think that the Elective courses were that good as far as per-
,:taiging to the Machine Tool Tide." 0

Yes - "It has done the most for me to get acquainted with millright work."

No - "Not during the present economic situation'

ics - "and I would like to see more.Numerical Control equipment and, maybe
more in Tool and Cutter Sharpening."

t.

22
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SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

Participants responded to three questions related to school,and
community services. They were cohcerned with interest shown by
instructors, assistance in obtaining a first job, and services' provided
by vocational instructors.

Table XIX reveals that ten, or 23.8% of the Building Construction-
graduates, and six, or 21.4% of the Machine Tool Technology graduates
felt' instructors were very interested in their work and progress after
graduation. Twenty-four, or 57.2% of the Building Construction and
seventeen, or 60.7% of the Machine Tool Technology graduates indioated
they were sime,.vhat interested; while eight, or 19.0% of the Building
Construction, and five, or 17.9% of the Machine. Tool Technolcgy graduates
indicated that instructors were not Interested.

TABLE "XIX

INSTRUCTOR INTEREST IN GRADUATES

RESPONSE QUESTION
7-8767,

1 10 , 6 Very interested in progress
94 17 Somewhat interested in progress

Pot interested in progress

-_
VERY IN 717 RESTED //:///,/// 23.8%

21 .

SOMEWHAT
---1.NTERE STE D

NC44

INTERESTED

a /c. ///////// .

a-

////////://n/i/ifill..?7! 5,7 2%
"_ .1 60.7%

10 20 30 40

2 3

0 70 80 90 100 %

4
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In response to the question "Who was the greatest ' elp to you in
.securing your first job?" Respondents from both progra s indicated a.
pattern of uniformity as revealed in Table XX. Assistance was uniformly
distributed/amongst the instructor, relative and friends and other sources
wit e assistance from the State and private employment agencies.

Sixteen, or 36.4% of the Building Construction, and ten, or 38.5% of
,the Machine Tool Technology graduates indicate other sources of assistance.

They,,included the following:

0

S

.

Held job prior to graduation
Myself
The school placement
Previous employer
Previous graduate
Second job
Summer job
Newspaper

24
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TABLE )0:

SO URC OF GREATEST HELP IN SECURING FIRST JOB

0

10.

0

SOURCE

Instructot, or other vocational-technical personne l

Private employment agency
. Relatives or friends.

State employment agency
Other

Does not apply (I haVe not been employed during the year)-

_INSTRUCTOR _'
LL/// //

i '0.8% ti

:-

PRIVATE AGENCY
(j-I . 9%

3.ST,

RELATIVES AND ?(://7/ /A 27.2%
FRIENDS 26.9%

STATE EMPLOY- 2.3
MENT AGENCY 41

OTHER
I 38.3%

4 .

DOES NOT APPLY

B/C /117/
M /T /T

0.0'),

6 1 0, 20 30 40 30 60 70 80 90 100 5::,

4
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A final question under School and Community Services related to
swevices provided by the vocational instructors. Tables XXI and XXII
indicaie responses for graduates of both programs. A Idrge majority did
not avail themselves of the services provided. Of those Buildini
Constru9rtion graduates who responded, most rated the services a9tgood,
with some excellent, and a few in the poor category.

The Machine Tool Technology graduates were much more critical 'of
the services provided. Although many indicated they were good, a larger
'number checked the poor category, with fewer responses as excellent.

SERVICE

TABLE XXI )

UTILIZATION OF INSTRUCTOR SERVICES
BY BUILDING CONSTRUCTION GRADUATES

RESPONSE

4../ 1°4

4.)

L.
0
0

cl 4.1
o

0

1. -job placement 5 18 4 15

2.. Counseling with personal problems . 5 11 4 22

3. Help in making career decisions . 4 13 2 23

4. Help in securing; part -time eMployment . 4 17 1 20

5. Help in obtainin' financial assistance . 10 1 25

6. Youth organizations . . . 1 12 2

. ,Recreational programs 13 g . 18

Study, library and other 1,,earrono.

.4_2_

--V -2*

resource facilities 14 11

IL
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New four-five ':ears experience; and I 9*.
w,, ,,. intpres't,23, tn others as a hobbry;"

"I la--en't been in close cor-iunication with the school as I would
to, but I fo'..trd n that parts of the Building Construc-

tion rrodrarn was out-dater' I was also disturbed to findhat some
cf the teachers were more concerned about their status than their
studenis* interest. Finally. I belie...e that the basic grammar, spelling-
sentence structure, coohe was extremely poor, as you might notice
an m',' comment."

.
F. "I thiCK that rrore time shoild He :,,perit on estimating'material and

/al TT COStS."

i ";.1,;:re practice in laying ,-,ut frar,ling. 2,-Tore knowledge and use of new
construction methods, such as pre-huilt wall systems, modular haus-

No.ver nailing.. Mre undcr4andiro of. the different sub-contractors
hat en a house.

t;ristrction sh0,11-4 L.L.-eNtfAido...7-1 to b three year program i so
has '0 L'e cramme,1 ',nto two fears. Some up-dating of

',!any more."
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pert c:, tl".e 11QW sithipct_destrov

irero,-. r.c ori,Anal tntent. con:-...truction (shop) itself is
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2S. "I would give the students the onpOrtunity to take welding and
cutting. Also, I would ha,,e more credit hours in drafting. The
time put in in class and out of class is not justified with three
credits."

26. "A little more person to person relationship between instructor and
students."

27. "Should have a better business course to teach how to get into
business."

28. "That the course be changed all to an associate degree. program."

2J. "The Building Construction program should have more smaller projects,
such as interior finish stairs (manufactured), and the installation of
these. Cabinet making and design should be more stressed than it was.
Maybe the 'number of students should be cut down a bit. More individual
attention to the student should be given. Aluminum and vinyl siding
application should be taught. Modern techniques and tools should be
incorporated."

30. "At the timeof my education at SMVTI, Mr. Marttn, who was head of
the department, was wasting a lot of our shop time on what most of

. the class thought was not needed in our field. I think that more of the
basic carpenter skills would hclp the student considerably."

31. "The Building Construction pr:gram should have some kind of elective
or electives. Modern Technolog. should have every opportunity to

32. "In Building Construction I needed more advanced text book material
(especially in carpentry) . T needed to be shown techniques on
specialty tools; examples: masons' and plastererS' trowels, hammer-
tackers, hardwood floor nailing machine, grinders, etc. Lneeded to
oe more acquainted with neells of other related fields like plumber,
electric ian, main, excavator, well driller, telephone and electrical
supplier."

33. "BO lding Construction - more organization for both freshman and
seniors; more participation by students."

34. "I the class was too large for the students to get full benefit
ou: of the course. Also, too rruch time was spent on steel con-
stru,-tton. I would liked to he learned more about wood."

31
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General comments of Machine Tool Technology graduates were:

1. "More training in designing and making things, where you could
do the welding and machining; more along the idea of a job shop."

2. "Forget about associated subjects like English, physics; concentrate
just on machine shop studies, shop theory, and machine shop
practice."

3. "More set-up work."

4. "I wouldn't recommend any changes, but I think from my experience.s,
blue print reading and engineering'drawing I found very useful. From.
this standpoint, any further development of these programs would be .4
of great helpto the student.

1

5. "Adequate time to learn job set-ups."

6. ."I feel they should introduce Engineering-Drawing and Design. This
particular course not only opens another field, it makes him very
knowledgable of blueprints. Less physics and more hydraulics, and
some electricity.

"If the program could include some type of on-the-job training with the
companies in the immediate area, it might open the eyes of some
companies for placement after graduation."

8. "Intensify training in machining more exotic m terials for special appli-
cations in industry and- science. Materials be considered: glass,
quartz, fiberglass, plastic, ceramic, vapor eposits of metals. The
design and manufacture of special tooling for the above materials.
Lapping machines, chemical cleaning and plating of metals."

9. "More 11/C - Math (Trig), Blueprint Reading. Much more instruction on
use of Machinist Handbook:.
Eliminate instruction on quick change gear lathes (out-dated).
Eliminate most of the English classes except for associate degree
students.
Eliminate instruction on gear cutting (too many auto machs.)."

10. "I would recommend more training on the use and ..;election of carbide
tools."

11. "After the first year, let the student decide what courses he wants to
take. Ry that t me, he would have a better understanding of the course.
In my case, I would have rathered to branch off into welding."r

. 32
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12. 'less time spent memo zing forrnt,1a5 and theories. More instruction
on reference materials available and proper u'se and application of

othern."

13. "I had a course on threads which I felt wasn't needed."

14. 'II strongly recommend eliminating related subject such as English
Comp. and Literature, Sociology-, Economics., and especially Political
Science in favor of more time involved with actual shop work. I do
feel that Machine Tool Technology's first year program is adequate,
but the second year should have more time allowed for shop and inspec-
tion procedures."

rs. "More up-to-date machinery so more up-to-date methods can be taught."

16. "To allow for more shop work in MTT."
4'

17. "I) Modernize Machine Tool program; 2) add More machine maintenance
courses; 3) more related bourses (electronics)."

18. "More time on the'machines"-

19. Have more work with 'VC and concentrate on closer tolerances.".

20. "Up-grade the automatic and tape machine training.','

21. "I think with the way things are going to automation, and going very
much. quicker, the instructors should put more interest in numerical
control and fluid power, and not on the older types of lathes with
manual gears. Granted, this is importpnt to know, but I don't think
that it is More important than what this field is coming to."

22. "I'don't think there I F any need of noing into change gears the extent
that we did. (MTT)"

23. "More_emphasis should 6e placed on numerical control. S.M.V.T.I.
most'clefinitely lia,,e a N.C. tave dlong with its N.C. millers.
Much of the older eguipmere P_-_,.placed with the newer and
more inedern ecripment.'

2-1. "I ha.:e not 1.vorl:c.d ir. the hell o know if the instr,,ctien is up-
f.o-late or net, but this woelr the ord.. down-f411.'

"r2iscontinue of elect i-e t sfi,:..11c1 have been tauti!%t lri
iqh ,t-tchool. Adopt tric,f12 pertain to machine tool,"

2,- . "1"1-)r-, iri.e,ewneint ont, 1-4-e:.ious experience, 1 would hd,-e
lfted e Rorie into other .--)rett.f. mole d,_-:ep17,..
There wds a lot oaf rnatcrial hi:1-k! for a two-',.car pr,:clram for d
begiriner to consume eftectieeiv." 3'3



UPGRADING, RETRAINING, CONTINUING EDUCATION

Participants vApre asked to indicate interest in upgrading, re-
training, or continuing education offerings. Of the 55 Building
Construction respondnts, 14, or 25%, .indicated an interest in up-
grading; 19, or 34.5% indicated an interest in retraining; 10, or 18.2%
expressed interest in continuing education of a general nature; while
12, or 21.8% expressed no interest.'

Machine Tool Technology respondents indic&ed that 8, or 22.9%
were interested in up-grading; 10, or 28.6%, were interested in re-
training; 12, or 34.3%, were interested in continuing education of a
general nature, and 5, or 14.2%, expressed no interest:

Table XXIII provides a graphic presentation of responses.

TABLE XXIII

INTEREST IN UP-GRADING, RETRAINING
and CONTINUING EDUCATION

question

UP-GRADING

RETRAINING

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

NO- INTEREST

B/C

1,:l/T/T

I

Up-grading courses to reinforce/support training
Retraining courses reflecting newer techniques
Continulitg education of general nature
No interest

.

/11///////?1 25.5%
122.9h

77777 ,, /' 34.5%
L___ 28.6:;

2f;',

34:3%

/".71//47/2] 21.r
14.2-

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%
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Respondents were"given an or.Tortunity to indicate course offerings
which they Would like to see offered in order to meet their up-grading,
retraining and/or continuing education interests. Responses were:

Building. Construction -
.1. "A course in prefabrication for homes. It should also include

design and erection of the prefabricated units by the students."

2.' "I believe that most companies can provide its own advance-
ment training, and if not, adequate courses are available now."

3. "Course in development planning for subdivisions." -

4., "Industrial Pipefitting."

5. "Courses in concrete and code laws."

6. "Raresher courses in framing, roofing, cabinet making, and
new methods of siding."

7. "Architectural Drawing personal use."

8. "Newer techniques .nd processes used in residential house
construction - a areas." T

9. "More plumbing, electrical and masonary related to building
cOnstruction.. How to work with subs."

10.. "Cabinet making"

3.1. "Architectural drafting and blueprint reading on a commercial
basis; schools, hospitals, etc.."

12. "Newer techniques being developed."

13. "Steel construction, methods of construction, busines if

management related to construction trades; codes, ncrete,
new materials."

14. "G t more into business."

15. "Actual g in new techniques."

16. "Courses in starting and managing a small building business;
more on estimating for new construction and remodeling."
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17. "More on modular construction' and prefabs."-

18. "Data on new buildiitg materials."
C.

19. "Acquiring bids, landscaping, permits, waterworks, real
estate."-

20. "A more-advanced course-that gets into specialities of
construction."

21. "A course on codes and other related codes needed in the
construction industry."

"A- course in how to become a building contractor; include
training on using means book and e-stimating."

Machine Tool Technology -

1. "Specialized courses in quality control, production control,
manufacturing management."

2. "A course on newer processes and new ways of set-up."

3. "Supervisory courses."

4. "Machine design and strength -of materials"

5. "Special courses for up-grading and retraining"

6. "Full-time course in welding"

7. "Occasional seminars for up-dating, and latest advancements
of our trade."

8. "Course on carbides and other new cutting tools and their uses."

9. "How to communicate with people;' flow to make decisions; how
to run a successful. business. "

10. "Numerical Control"

11. "New types of lathes and machines along with numerical
control and quality control."

12.. "I would like to keep up with numerical control - computer
applications"

13. "Foundry and forging knowledge"

36
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V CURRICULUM EVALUATION

I .
.

Tables XXIV through XLVII indicate Building Construction graduate
responses, or ratings of all courses included in their curriculum.\

A majority of Building Construction respondents indicated that
14 of the 24 courses were okay/adequate, with smaller percentages
indicating increases, reduction, or change. Elimination, or reductions
were recommended for American Literature and Geheral Physics I and II.
Increases were recommended for Business Management I, Blueprint
Reading and Sketching, Architectural Drafting, Surveying, and ,Building
Construction - BC 212. 62 specific changes were noted for 19 courses.
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BUILDINC CONf;TRUCTION,

TABLE XXI9

COlvIIMUNICATIONS

j2kLapsr Percentage

Eliminate 3 8.8
Reduce. 5 14.8
OE -Adequate 22 64,.7

Increase ' 3 8.8
Change 1 2/.6

34 '100.0

100

90

80

70

/7/41

40 /////1,
I

30 //////
20 /7/,

/ef ////*

/7/11 y//1///'
Eliminre

1

le7rl''fP

sei

17 /A
Increase Change

I. \Wirt with a s(7t of 4pectfIcatiori-;.
Mr. l'arairs -It:Ay/cry rVi ,-_,-mahasis in all English courses."

;3 9.



COIINIUNICATIONS, II
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TABLE
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Numh Percentage

Eli nanate 3 7.7

Reduce 6 15.4

OK-Adequate 25 64.1
Increase 3 7.7
Chance 2 5.1

39 100.0

,

Increase
I7274
change
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AMERICAN LI rt.riT T IRE

..ht
15

6

12

1

1

\

Percentlrte

Eliminnte

Recluce

OKAdequate
Inc,-ease
'Clv,rige

42.9

17.1

34.4
2.8
2.8

35 100.0
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30 ///// ////////// /////20 ///// ////////// mil /////10 ///// ///// //////////
0 /////' //"M 77/77

Eliminate Reduce OK-Adequate Increase Change

Change Comments:
1. "Mr. George Paradhs is one of the must outstanding instructors I've had

at either SMVTI, xor UMPG."
2. "Eliminate - taught in high school."
3. "Eliminate - irrevelent."
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TABLE YXX

;%Ii,THEMATIC;-; If

Number Percentage

Eliminate 1 2.6
0

Reduce 1, 2.6
OK-Adequate 26 68.4

Increase 8 21.2
Change 2 5.2

38 100.0

100

90

o

40

30

20

10

/if,/
Eliminate

P.7,771.
Reduce

////i
/p/A
/////
///// ////
///// /////

OK-Adequate Increase Change

Chanric, Comments:

1. "Eliminate logs - stress trigonometry."
2. "Increase - anclicadon of logarithms and trigonometry."

40



TABLE X>.,-"XI

NC: SI:77,77ITIrC

Nuri:ner Percentage

Eliminate (1 0.0

Reduce 1 2.3

OK-Adequate 16 36.4
Increase

.
25 56.6

c

Change 4.5
44 100.0
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7",,r4i--- PI Tr C" KAI. RAFTING -

Number Percentage

Eliminate 2.-3

Reduce 1 2.3

On-Adequate 19 42.2
)

Trcrease ;44.4
4 8.8

45 100.0

1! '1"Adte Red Ur: t: (717 P.:icqtkate

7/717.
/PP'
/1///
+/MI
/////
.////i

P/A
Increase

/fifilFP/
Change

`t2-1-e ::tudents . draw as would be the case
arrhitecturai

"%Litz(' it le,st.
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TABLE XXXIV
_

GENERAL PHYSICS If,.
S.

Number- Percentage

Eliminate 6 15.4

Reduce \ 10 25.6

OK-Adequate 18 46.2

Increase 2 , 5.2

Change 3 7.6
39 100.0

100

90

B0

70,

'50'

40

30

20

77/71
/////
/////

Eliminate

/ / ///

////
/////
/t ///

/ /// ///////// /////
//// /////
//// /////
/ //t ///// //A,

'Reduce , OK-Adequate Increase Change

Change Comments:
1. "Increase Strength of Materials."
2. "Instructor weak on delivery and should be related to shop.
3. "Course not related to principal course of study."
4. "We should learn only things pertaining to our field."
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TABLE 300r.V

Eliminate

Reduce 10

OK-Adequate 17

Increase
Change 1

Percntage

19.4

27.8
47:2

2.8
2.8
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TABLE xxxvii

ITC1.11:11(.71% PlYSTCS 11

Prumber- < Percentage

Eliminate 2 7.1

Reduce 5 -17.9

OK-Adequate 17. 60:7

Increase 10.7

1 3.6
29 100.0
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90

40
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STRENGTH OF MATERIALS
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TABLE :c.07.7111

umber Percenta

Eliminate 0 0.0

Reduce 2.3

,OK-Adequate 56.8

Increase 17 38.6

Charm, 1 2.3
34 100.0

limina;,e ic,:.."-)rw-Adczwe Increase Chance

1

C:,:nrnp.mts,
1. '17.7ore ccrnstruction.

Froblerns, rathe7 than cim-riplex situations, like
once in a lifetime, ti-gat yi )t.; forle.t
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SURVEYING

t

TABLE,

Eliminate

7.'Jrnb.7fr Percentage

0.0

}educe, 4 9.,3

.0K-Adequate 37.2

Increase 22 5'1.2

Change 1 2.3
43 10.0

Chq

irite

17T.erits:

. "Double it.",
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'BUSINESS MANAGEMENT I
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TABLE XLI

Number . Percentage

Eliminate 2 '5.4
' Reduce 1 2.7

OK-Adequate 14 37.8

Increase 15 40.5

Change 5 13.5
37 100.0

. :

- /////VP/
/.////

////.7!

/////,
/////
////

; -7/ 7/ // "
///// t. ////424114_ 1////71 r //// i

Eliminate Reduce

Change Comments:
3. "Emphasi .e small business bookkoeping and organization."
2. "Small Bu iness course."
3. "Instructor fails to relate. Plans through the subject matter

with no concern to application. "
. "I would like to see more done in area of owning a small

buelness."

Increase

i/N//
/////
/Nit

Change

5 6
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TAP"( E XLIV

fit.TILDT1 "G NSTP UCTION - PC111
Number Percentaue

Eliminate 0 0.0
Reduce 0 0.0
OK-Adequate 31 70.5
Increase 13 29.5
Change 0 0.0

44 100.0

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
Eliminate Reduce OK-Adequate Increase Change

Change Comments:
1. "More on product knowledge and estimating"
2. "Eliminate erection of batter boards."
3. "Increase lot and foundation layout and use of transiLbuying,

estimating material needs and roof framing."
"Excellent course."



TABLE XL'!

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - BC 112

Eliminate

Reduce

OK-Adequate

Increase

Change

100

90

80

70

60

SO

40

30

20

10 ,
0

Number Percentaa

0 0.0
2 4.5

27 61.4
15 34.1

0 0.0
44 100.0

Eliminate Reduck.: IncrpN.11-,f2

Change Comments:
1. "Estimating increaspd."
2. "L ss time on
3. "i*,-cellent"

ti 0

c
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Nu---,101,,

Eliminate 0

Reduce 1.
7.4

OK-Adequate 20

Increase 20

Change _ 3

44

Percentage

0.0
2.3

45 .5

,
.1 45.5'

6.7
100.0

:i1) 2

4;i ///// ///M///// ///// i

///// /////
` / /r7, // /////

: I 1 ///// /////
/7/// , /////
, / / /// /////
1/////

: //////1
////_

thrninati: Rcdure OK- Adequate Increase
V
/ ///

1/H/A
Change

-)riments:
I. "i .lon-. cot ronc'ete and cal)inetrv."
2. "Ti-K, coarse could us] a more der-ailed explanation of designing of

stru( "To) steel and wood."
3. "Moro on interior wall flmshe:-;, trusses, installing garage doors,

e7ahinets, design and layou* of stairs."
.1. 7,10re on small business pr-iric^s- as in construction business.

l'hrr,:., arm many things such ac contracts, building permits, furding,
ipprio,a1 of plans, cl-c."

62
4'
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Table XLVII
Change Comments - continued

5. "More practical."
6. "Increase cabinets."
7. "Increase the installation of cabinets."
8. "Increase paneling and interior trim, installation of cabinets,

and overview of small business practices."
9. "Our class did not cover theSe areas properly, due to circum-

stances beyond our control. The steel seems to be too
advanced', therefore a waste of time."

10. "Increase installation of cabinets and brief overview of small
business practices."'

11. "Add house wiring"
12. "Course in Building Construction covered most important points,

but text and methods taught were out-dated and are not used
in today's construction."

G3



Tables XLV1II through I. ill Machine Tool Technology
graduate responses,or ratings of all roilrzi?ri included in their curriculum.
A majority of graduates indicated that 23 of the courses were OVadeguaie.
with smaller percentages indicating increases, reduction, or change.
Elimination, or reduction web recommended for American Literature, while
increases were recommended for Metal Fabrication 1 and n, and Machine
Tool Technology 212. 20 specific changes werenoted for 14 courses.

0,



1`;kB1.1- XI Vitt

Cr ATIONS

14)0

I it

Number

Lliminwe

W_ ;uce

OK-Airquate

Im-rede

Percentage

7,7

11.5

57.7

.)9/3
3.8

lan,f1

Increase Change

idl learned in hob school."



_ MMUNICATIONS II

...

100

90

80

70

60

50

,Ic)

30

20 1'

1.0

,
0

:

TABLE XLIX

Number Percentage

Eliminate 0 0.0

Reduce 3 , 11.5

OK7Adequa 16 61.5

. Increa se . 7 27.0
Change 0 0.0

t

26, 100.0

Eliminate Reduce

N

:,.....,

1 , I

OK/Adequate, Increase Change

_Change Comments: # .

1. "Increase descriptions and classifications."

66
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MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY

TABLES XLVIII THROUGH LXXIII

)

67
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TABLE LI

AMERICAN LITERATURE,

Number

Ellininate 10

Reduce 7

- OK/Adequate

Increase I

Change 0

cyl

100

90

60,

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

Percentage

37 ;0

25.9

33.3
3,8
0.0

100.0

Eliminate Reduce CK/Aclequa',e Increase Change

Change Comments:
None

68



3.7
100.0

F-77-7-1

4 Increase Change

Tool."

69

1
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TABU: T,TII

Eliminate

Reduce

OK/Adequate

Increase .

Change

Number Percentage

0

1

16

10

_0
27

\

0.0
3.7

59.3
37.0

0.0
100.0

100

90

80

70

60
ii

50

40

30

20

10

0 1

Eliminate Reduce OK/Adequate Increase Chan

Change Comments:
None

7

1
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I -':/7410:.:/

Percentaae

1:1 0.0

8.7

14 60.3

7 30.4

0.0

100.0

Lor

Increase Change
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TABLE LVI

BLUEPRINT READING AND SKETCHING

Eliminate

Reduce

OK/Adequate

Increase

Change

ffJ

100

90

80

70

60

g0

40

30 .

20

10

Eliminate Reduce OK/Adequate Increase Change

Number Percentage

0 0.0
1 3.4

15 51.8

11 37.9

2 6.9
29 100.0

Chan e Comments:
1. "Little blueprint reading was offered."
2. "Should apply to trade."

73
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TABLE I VII

APPLIED TECHNICAL DRAWING

100

90

80

70

Si)

30

20

1U

Li

Eliminate

Eliminate

Reduce

OK/Adequate

Increase

Change

Number Percentage

0 0.0

1 3.4

15 51.8
10 34.4

3 10.4
29 100.0

i

0
L i

Pedure

Cornrripnr 5:
1. "Less lecture - 111,.4e ,

2. "Should apply fig _

71



AnizANC' [r) iTc tiNIC AL DRAVONG

14-

Eliminate

Reduce

OK/Adequate

Ar Increase

!I -..rriter Percentage,

1 4.0

0 0.0
c fi4.0
i 28.0

Crtanm: 4.0
100.0,..

Lrtcuat Cinqc

itirra,!

I. 'Lc L.r. ?a: r. 11
r";ft 4". in: .°IPW;.rAt

7 5
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TABLE LIX

METALS FABRICATION I

Number Percentage

Eliminate 0 0.0

Reduce' 0 0.0
OK/Adequate 8 28.6

Increase 20 71.4

Change 0.0
28 100.0

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
Eliminate Reduce OK/Adequate Increase Change

Fr
Change Comments:

1. "Add Heliarc"

76
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TABLE LX

METALS FABRICATION II

Number Percentage

0.0
0.0

1 37.0
63.0
0.0.

10,0.0

Eliminate 0

Reduce 0

OK/Adequate 10

Increase 17

Change 0

27

of
100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20.

10

0

Eliminate Reduce

Change Comments:
None

OK/Po:few ,at.0

77

Increase Chant t-,



TA1

. I

Ni.:mer

I

Percentage

Eliminate 1 3.13

Reduce 6 '21,4

OK /Adequate- 17 60.()

Increase '.1
Increase 7.1

100.0

100

;44,1

1.1

qqcf..-..: to



GENERAL PHYSICS

t\v, rnber Percentage

rhirinac.j. 2 7.9
Reduct, 5 18.5

K olflthre 15 55,5
,pc 7.4

t

11.2
100.0

r-- 7
-9, !....qua'r, Incr,:.-a se Change

, (It rro 71011,- he required to get
1,i)knt' V{'H tona' ntr- ips'ittor:'"

79
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TABLE LXIII

TECHNICAL.PHYSICS

Number Percentage

Eliminate 2 8.0
Reduce 6 24.0

OK/Adequate 15 60.0

Increase 2 9.0

Change 0 0.0
25 100.0

"Vo

100

90

BO

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

iy

Eliminate Reduce OK/Adequate Increase Change

_Change Comments:
1. "Should change to Electronics II course."

8 0



TECHNICAL PHYSICS

100

90

, 80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

_ -'rive C 071";
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TABLE LXIV

Eliminate
-,...

Reduce

K /Adequate

Increase

Change

Number Percentage

2 8.7
5 21.8

O 14 60.9

1 4.3
I 4.3

23 100.0

81



TABLE LXV

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS

Number Percentage

Eliminate 0 0.0

Reduce 0 0.0

OK/Adequate lb 55.2

Increase 12 41.4

Change -1 3.4
29 100.0

100

90

-70

,17.ftV,

la: urei!%4y
, .

fr
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PHYSICAL Er`L.CATIO N

Number Percentage

Eliminate 1 4 . 2

Reduce 3 12 . 5

OK/Adequate 15 62 . 5

Increase 5 20 .8

Change 0 0 . 0

24 100 . 0

100

80

70

60

53

I 7!'
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TALE

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT T

Eliminate

Reduce

OK/Adequate

Increa se

Charge

100

90

80

70

60

40

311

rrnl'er Pc.rt enteete

0

7.4

17

2

r

et

I
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IT,!thf_r Percentage

1.,11r, 5 19.2

Rc-luce 1 3.8

IS 57.8

I 19.2*

14;* 0 0.0

24, 100.0

8ii

Increase Change
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TABLE I,XX

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY - MTT 111

I

100

91

89

,70

60

:0

40

20

10

NV.

Number Percentage_
Eliminate 0 0.0

Reduce 0 0.0
OK/Adequate 21 75.0
Increase 7 t 25.0

Change 0 0.0
28 100.0

Elimtnate

-tarty Com -tient s:

:/

81

I

a

t



100

'40

4

r
110

r-

Eliminate 1)

Ketice
(A:1Adequ.e.1 1'1

I

It



4

!1'a

I Mil.!

itrfiNoioc.Y - 21)

Nimber Percentage'
Eliminate 0 0.0
Reduce 2 7.4
OK/Adequate 19 70.4
Increare t, 22.2
rhanw 0 0.0

27 100.0

-109

$0

SO ;

70 alb
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TABLE LXXIII

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY -MTT 212

% .
100

90

80

70

140

SO

10

30

20

10

4.

Number - Percentage

Eliminate
.

0 0.0
Reduce r 3.6
OK/Adequate

A

1-4 50.0

Increase 13 46.4

'Change 0 0.0
-28 100.0

Eliminate Reduce (K /Adequate Increase Change

(='!iange Comments:
I . "Increase very rvioh"
2. "Reduce time spent on t6O1 and die designs ."

"Ilyeratilles and nirierical Control Are the coming things."

90
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VI INVESTIGATOR AND EMPLOYER REACTIONS

(
Investigators found graduates and employers receptive to visitations.

Employers were moselWpful in assessing employees,and providing time
for the investigator and graduate tridepth interviews.

Graduates interview Ned in both Building Construction and Machine
Tool Technology were gainfully employed and working in the fields for
which they were trained, or in one closely related to it Investigators did
discern an interest in returning to school in order to keep up-to-date in
their field, and this position was supported by employers.

Impressions of both investigators, and reinforced by employers, was
the need for continual attention to course content, and to maintain relevancy
to the actual trade, or occupational area. Numerous comments were made
by graduates indicating concern in this area, and the fear that courses In
the trade areas were departing from their original intent - relevant occupa-
tional preparation. Most indicated that the first year courses were satis-
factory, while second year courses were in need of reitision. This fact ,s

also apparent in Section V - Curriculum rviluationS.

As a phase of relevancy, a number of employers and students indicated
that instructors should attempt to keep the:nselves up-to-date in their trade
areas. Trade areas were identified as very competitive, and that newer ,

methods and techniques were being introlueefl, necessitating continual pro-,
gram review and up-dating.

1

Most comments regarding the proorams were reflective of the present
position held by the graduate and their empluvment. requirementb.

The cross section of graduates intervicwe,1 represented a wide variety
of jobs and job requirements. Graduates 'appeared to b:". happy and satisfied
with their rle and position, at !Post, for ttvpresent,



SIIINAARY rtNDINGs

The data gathered within the limitations of this study seems to
support the following conclusiohs concerning,the graduates of the
Building Construction and Machine Tool,Technology programs at the
Southern Maine Vocational-Technical Institute.

I. A majority of graduates' who responded to the follow-up study
were diploma graduates. '

All individuals responding were currently employed with a
majority from both curriculum areas working in the trade area
for which they were prepared, or one closely related to it.
78.2'1, in Machine Tool Technology and 87.9'1', in Building
Construction.

38.4L of the Building Construction nraduatesNand 65.7% of the
klachire Tool Tochnololly graduates had pursued additional
traininit or education since grad:Ation from the Southern Maine
vorationa:-Tcchniral Irstit.ge,

.-tirk--11a011':y c! 4rlduirks have held one foti-sIncct graduation,

2=f the 13tiilc #tri : Ce,,ns"ruct:Iv ilrAduates and 78.2A, of the
maChinc Tool held Jobs related to their
Yrtimin9.

A rt,30- 11,4 y' (If --,.:Airricuturn as very
?fi. 5 r_Ate,t 7: p: Trams as adequate.

c Ti Tee,rohly ouiduates and 73.2'; of
Ruddin C4115 y to adapt to in.
tr,q-irmnert percentants had some difficulty,

theve wen:, WWII"; !hit! toi,n; tlifficult tO aJapt.

fkAt quitment in use at th7:4_
lc,cFrural lnvtItsle wo v.irrilat to that used on the

u-lb. A sl-al! ;:-errcn!evnt 27.) - ft-it 111 equipMen! was
ant ti inter lot to that. foUnti On

ir;F"

lvt,;( .`coln
R%O.:%h-

0-1% 1,1!,,1

Sr,
rite .;'er; W41-11.

2

a
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. .

10. Instructors were rated as very knowledgeable by 90.2% of the
Building Construction graduates and 93.1% of those in Machine
Tool Technology.

11. Instructors interest in student work and progress was noted as
being well above average with greater interest shown by Machine
Tool instructors.

12. 79.6% of the Building Construction graduates and 79.3% of those
in Machine Tool Technology rated their instructors as up-to-date.'

13. 93.3% of the graduates of the Building Construction program,, and
74.1% of those in Machine Tool Technology would select the
same curriculium area if they started over again.

14. Assistance in obtaining a first job ds provided from a number of
sourceswith instructor-s providing services to 21-30% of the
graduates.

IS. A large majority of graduates did not avail themselVes of school
and community services. Of those Building Construction graduates
who responded, most rated the services as gopd, some excellent,
and a few in the poor category. The Machine Tool Technology
graduates were much more critical of the services provided.
Although many indicated they were good,.a.larger number checked
the poor category, with fewer responses as excellent.

It:. Students were generally satisfied with their curriculums, However
many specific recommendations were provided for consideration.

474 A majority of participants are desirdus of up-grading, retraining
and continuing education.

18. Fourteen of the twenty -four courses identified as the Building
Construction prbgram were rated as OK-Adequate. EliMination,
or reductions were recommended for American Literature and
General Physics I and II, while increases were recommended for
Business Management I, Blueprint Reading and Sketching,
Architectural Drafting, Surveying and Building Coristruction-BC212.
62 specific changes were noted for 19 courses.

19. Twenty-three courses offered the Machine Tool Technology
program were rated as OK/Adequate. Elimination, or reduction was
recommended for American Literature, while increases were
reCommende:i for Metal Fabrication I and 11 and Machine Tool
Technology 242. 20 specific chan9es were noted for 14 courses.
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20. Investigators found employees and employers generally satisfied
with program graduates. Concern was noted with contint.ied
program relevancy to the trade of occupational areas.



-

Recommendations whig'h,4t,rfir e-Q.rfing:nt releed to the fincline
and-data:

-___
1

lostri.---tctins, should review the changes noted under sPecific
courses for tlielrear, imPlicetiohs

2. charicies r6cornmenled for programs as related to content
should he reviewed with irnphcpttons for course revision
and/or crew! ion ot new e%)arsc offerings.

3. Areas of interert eXprSeti under cFgrading, retraining and .

..continuing educa;ion thou tv reviewed for-possible n-
elicalons for current cu la offerings..

4. Area of interest exort.',ssod tinder up-grading. retraining end
cyntinuing education n.e reviewed for potential course
offerings in the Mutt, 0: con*.intaric; CelucEicsn progrim.

StInt140, 0-glej.11 to ssure course relevancy.

An attempt s'Iovld 'na c to 1C,Nrate those graduates who did
re-Tond to the !Jul- in order to ascertain their current

empitwment Inti,servirnems regarding courses and program
pursued. This intrvp,ition i;hrtull assist in determining the

!Wit Y oft erpcliise'. rf "-41t.salf_.4-i in this study.

rort shown the survey instru-
ard ;Tir,)nq cfmnot be znistaken

A

t

A
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A. I. <ITIFS TtA GRAIIIITES

z

. T3. FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE -. ....
C. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ctIRRICULUm T:

p

Evaluation Clock List

D. MACHINE TOOL TECHNnlf)r,l'iCIgt1U'llf!-JM
Evaluation Ci List

GRADUATE DIRECTORY
1. BUilding Construction
2. Machine Tool Technolo

MI

c.
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WtUotat.C.
Dem sv worritticnos

ouf corn */-_ eine nenoonn! ec..Ldicat injtifuIe'. "". ' , ., ....M..-
Foot ROAD Se24114 PORTLAND MAINE 04104 TELIMIONZ 709.730)

JAv

Dear SMVTI (lunnus:

We are currently conducting a follow-up study of past
graduates of the Building Construction and Machine Tool
Tbchnology programs;

We are solieitibg your assistance in determining
_relevancy of our protrams to enpkoyment needs.

incomplete the enclosed opinionnaire and'return in the.enclosed
envelope.

Your responses wi;l: confidpntial and only
sumparic.E, will be pubished. Therefore, please be honest.

ti

Thank von for put' :Issisrancewith tbo project.

;c :1c

tt

I

jaam-f.7.f.lrren4
Oolp Tn:.truction

97
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'WA( i JAM G WARPMN
DEAN Of INIM11111.,.

t

6.

out/Arn 1111bt.
4

n'

4

Dear MVTI Alumnur:

1

'7 nu1 .1m1,t,

71.7.11:PMCNE 7'"9 7333

We are currently ozp..41,,ling study of past
crOuates of t'le Building ron,-v-uct,on Tool
Technology prr;,:-ams.

We are sol'cit,rg oflr
relevancy of pr%grlrs '0 f-r,,,11.-wm,:r.

comclete z)e c-,t1ohed Au'rtit e Mr. 6riv, 17;

Will Call op yr.r. ansvc- a"
collect

YOltr r,;;11"-Z

4

IS

17

In :'.7.t-,-*`mining the

e-,%. Please
rcJ-1. In the near
P.1014171e Construction,

may have. and

,7s) only

hO'leFt.

98
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WILLIAM C. WARREN
Nast M warmanoss

-SIMI e rn Maine

-44 S-

Voralionat 3echnicat .111ilde
"N.

FORT ROAD SJUTH PORTLAND, 4441NC 0410 TV-41440NC 711117403

Dear SMVTI Alumnus:

We are currentlylconducting a follow-up study of past

graduates of the Building Construction and Machine Tool

Technology programs.

We are soliciting your assistance in determining the

relevancy of our programs to employment needs. Please

complete-the eftclosed opinionnaire and,return. In the near

future, Mr. Wilbur Hall, instructor in Machine Tool Technology,

will call on is:Rh answer any questions you may have, and .f

collect the opinionnaire.

Your responses will be kept confidential and only summaries

will be published. Therefore, please be honest.

Thank you for your assistance with the project.

*I

i _am . Warren

Dean of Instruction

99



Sondem Mine Vocational 3echnical institute
1. " - , -,

FORT ROAD SOUTH PORTLAND MAINE 04t0$ I'LLEPHONIC 799.7303

(Check One)

Building Construction

Machine Tool Technology,

FOLLOW STUD
Associate Diploma

Year Graduated

I: PERSONAL INFORMATION

A. Name

B. Social Security Number

C. Street Address , .

Town County State . Zip

D. Home Town While Attending SMVTI: .

Town County State Zip

II. .ADDITIONAL TRAINING

A. Since graduating, What further educational training have you taken part
in? (You may Check more than onb4

None

On-the-job training (employer-sponsored training program)
4

Vocational school programs

University, college and/or junior college programs

Apprenticeship

Other
\

0.4 Major field of study (if continuing-education)

Co Number of years or months

(sPecifY)

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION - Present Status

A. Are you presently employed, unemployed or unavailable'for qlployment?
(Check 2211 one of employed, unemployed, or unavailable for employment)

Employed

Unemployed (you are actively looking for a job but cannot find one)

Unavailable for employment (you cannot accept a job for one of the
following reasons Please check appropriate reason.)

Further training or education

1111M

, 'Illness

Housewife or pregnancy

Presently not working and not interested in employment

other

100.

(4644)



Follow -Up Sttidy 2
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IV. JOB INFORMATICti Include Armtid Forces

(Supply information on all jobs' held since graduation)

A. First Job

Firm name

Firm address 4

4 City .

State-

Approximate number o

Job title

JobAutieb

Zip Code

employees in company

Immediate supervisor'

B. Second Job

Fiim name

Firm address

City'

State

Approximate number of employees

Job title

Zip Code

in company

jOb duties

4...444414

Immediate supervisor

Co Present Job (job you are preSently employed in. If
same as first job, write 'same. ")

Fires name

Firm address

IMININI

City

State Zip Code

Approximate romber of employees in company,

Job title

Job duties

amo
a

MMIMIIMMI

Immediate supervisor

101 .40

4.

Check One:

Full-time job
Part-time job

Check One:

Job related to
vocational training
Job not related to
vocational training

Number of Months in this
job since graduation

A

Check One:

Full-time job
Part-time job

Check One:

Job related to
vocational training
Job not related to
vocational, training

Number of months in this
job since graduation

Check Gne:

Full-time job
Part-time job

Check One:

Job related to
vocational training
Job not related to
vocational training

Number of months in this.
job since graduation
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Follow-Up Study -.1

P. * If you are not employed in area for thich you were trained, pleases indicate why:

O

OPINIOHNAIRE
Directions: Please answer all the following questions concerning the quality,of the'

curriculum and the quality of the facilities and equipment associated with the
program from which you graduated. Plaae an "X" in the appropriate spaces

V. CURRICULUM

A. In
o.

light of your experience on the job, how do you feel about the skills
. training you received in your vocational- technical program?

SExcellent Very good rf.dequate Inadequate Dons not apply

VI. FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEUZ

A. atte'equipment in myvocational-technical program was such that:

I found it very easy toadapt to the equipmenton the job.
I had sole problems adapting to the equipment on the job. '1

I found it very difficult to adapt to the equipment on the job.
Does not apply.

4

B. In comparison to the facilities and equipment used on your present job,
how would you rate your vocational-technical program equipment?

The'vocational-technical equipment was sdperior to that on the job.
The vocational-technical eqUipment was similar to that on the job.
The Vocational-technical equipment was inferior.to that on the job.

VII. INSTRUCTION

A. 'How would you rate the teaching quality o": the instructors in your
vocational training program?

Theinstructor: t.pught very well.
About the same as other' instructors.

The instructors did not teach well.

B. How would you rats the knowled'e your vocational instructors possessed
about their field?

Instructors ware very,knowledgeable.
About fjhe same as other instructors.
Instructors were not knowledgeable.

C. How would you rate the interest shown by your instructors in your work
progress in your vocational program?.

,Instructors were very interested in'my progress:
Instruc "tors were somewhat interestedoin my progress.'
Instructors were not interested in my progress. 102
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VrT. INSTRUCTION (Continued)

D. How wouldryou rate the,extent to which your instructors in your vocational
program were up-to-date in their field?

Instructors were up-to-date.
About the came es other instructors.
Instructors were not up-to-date.

VIII. If you could start 011 over again, would you choose the same vocational
training program? Yes No

Comment:

3

IX. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

A. How would'you rate the intereseshown by your vocational instructors in
your work and progress after graduation?

Very interested in progress
Somewhat interested in Progress
Not interested in progress

A
B. Who was the greltest help to you in seCurin9 Your first job? (Check one)

instructor, or other vocational-techniat personnel
Private employment agency
Relatives or friends
State employment agency
Other.

IMMIONM,

0111111

Does not apply (I have not been employed during the year)

C. How would you rate the'quality of the following services as provided by your
vocational instructors: If you did not take advantage of the service, or if
the service was not available, check "does not apply." (Please check only
one space for each item.)

(specify)

-P
Z 430 o

I-1 Z
r-I i0 - '0 . 14 ti r-I

1

M

o
o 0 H.

. 1. Job placement .

2. Counseling with personal problems.

3. Help in making carter decisions
.........

4. Help in securing part-time employment.

5. Help in obtaining financial assista nce
...MIN...

6. Youth organizations
-.....

7. Recreational programs. I II

8. Study, library and other learning
resource facilities ... .

- -
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,. RECOMMENDATIONS r

A.' What changed would you recommend for the Building Construction or Machine
,Tobl Technology programs?

100*

4

XI. UPGRADING, RETRAINING, CONTINUING EDUCATION

. A. Are you interestedin par`Acipating in:

1. Upgrading courses.to reinforce/support your /employment.
2. Retraining courses reflecting newer techniques, newer processes, or

related occupational developments.
3. Continuing education of a more general-nature to allow for promotion

'and career advancement.
4. No interest.

B. What type of course offering would you like to see offered if you answered
1, 2, or 3 above?

O

IS

1,4

104
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
cuRRxcutum EVALUATION

In the-light of your experience on the job, howdo_
ydu feel about the training you received at SMIITI?

c

°DIRECTIONS: Below are descriptions of courses offered in Building Construction.
For those you pursued, evaluate by checking the appropriate box

_at the right of each question.

Kam: Eliminate Do away with the requirement for all Building
Construction students to satisfactorily complete
the course.

4

Reduce Lower the amount of time devoted to the course.
D

OK-adequate.-Appears to be appropriate.

Increase Increase the amount of time devoted to the course.

Change ir'=Inappropriate to program; changes should be made.
Please indicate changes in space provided.

COMMUNICATIONS I - Review of the fundamentals of grammar; correction
of common errors, spelling and usage, especially,of technical
terms; punctuation, sentence structure, paragraph structure;
factors of unity, coherence and emphasis in composition;
technique of writing clear, concise, accurate and effective
business communications. 3 credit hours. 4

( ) Eliminate

( ) Reduce
( ) OK-adequate
( ) Increase
( ) Change

COMMUNICATIONS II - Emphasis on improving the student's ability to
read and comprehend material of various levels of complexity.
Special techniques o: technical report writing are presented,
including the use of definitions descriptions, classifications
and interpretation. Attention is_directed to the.various
attributes of the report, such as clarity, conciseness and
completeness. 3 credit hours.

.V"

( ) Eliminate

( ) Reduce
( ) OK-adequate
(,) Increase

( ) Change

LINGLISH COMPOSITION - Review of grammar, sentence structure, paragraph (

structure and composition with emphasis on unity, coherence and
conciseness; the technique of writing accukate and effective
business communications. Intensive' work in the area of technical
report writing will include the use of definitions, descriptions,
classifications and interpretation. The student will read various
types of material, including essays and short stories, at differ&nt
levels of complexity with emphasis on comprehens:'dn. 3 credit hours.

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK-adequate
),Increase
) Change

AMERICAN LITERATURE - A study of American Literature enabling the ( ) Eliminate.
student to read short stories critically, to examine American ( ) Reduce
novels based on a study of the elements of scale, thematic motifs, ( 1 OK-adequate
positions of emphasis, intention and interpretation, structure and ( ) Increase .

the final synthesis. 3 credit hours. ( ) Change

105
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mtrurf:on

71. 't .EPA AND TRITNO:T.TRY txridaplen;a1 operations; linear and
fractieaal equations; exponeritr and radicals; algebraic and
1-,-1xenc,metric funct.ions; determinants, higher-degree equationsp
to right.d oblique triangles anti selected topic.
credit hours.

Elintinate'Th-

Reduce

Q1C-adequate

Increase
Change

';',1117MATICS I - Introduction to the fundamentals of arithmetic, algebra, ( ) Eliminate
neemetry and trigonometry. 4 credit hours. ) Reduce

( ) OK-adequate
( ) Increase
( ) Change

,Ttic7:)kTICS II.- Algetru%: special products and factoring, through
quaAratic equations. Logarithms: introduction, computation by
logs, application of logarithms. Trigonometry: functions of
angles of any :ize, through the solving of oblique triangles.
3 credit hours.

1.

UEPRINT READIT7 AND SKFTCHit: ...jni: i*: , course in sketching and he ( ) Eliminate
reading of architectural working dramings,.built on basic ( ) Reduce
principl(4s which arc intimately re4ated to tile trade interests ( ) OK-adequate

- of the students. i2,credit hours. (' ) Increase

C ) Change

( ) Eliminate
( ) Reduce
( ) OK- adequate'

( ) Increase
( ) Change

. 9.

r
.

i

.ODUCTORY ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTTITI - Introduction of fundamentals of ( )

drafting; inaluding plans, elevations, sectioning, dimensioning, (4)
% and architectural representation. Early exercises will provide ( )

for experience in linework, latering, geometric relatiohships, ( )

measuring and prthoraphic projection principles. 3 credit hours. , ( )

C.IIITECTITR,AL DRAFTING - In this course,.the student will design an ( )

i edifice to fit a particular lot of ground and develop a complete ( )

set of working drawings and specifications necessary for its ' ( )

construction. Each project is intended to increase the student's ( )

ability *lo,gather pertinent controlling data, to apply, the ( )

prineipZ911. learned in earlier architectural drawing courses and.
to:further develoto a professional attitude. 3 credit hours.

Eliminate
Reduce
OK-adequate
Increase
Change

Eliminate
Reduce
OK-adequate
Increase
Change'

NERAL PHYSICS T - A study of the basic physical principles of the ( ) Eliminate
universe in the area sf mechanics; covering measurements, forces, ( ) Reduce
vector composition and resolution, equilibrium, kinetics, dynamics, ( ) OK-adequat6
work, energy, power and rotary motion, with applications in ( ) Increase
solving technical problems. Related weekly laboratory experiments. ( ) Change
4 credit hours.

:URAL PHYSICS TT - A study of th basic principles of the universe in ( ) Eliminate
the areas of heat, eleOricity, sound and light, with applications ( ) Reduce
used in solvini technical problems. Related weekly laboratory ( ) OK- adequate
experiments. 4 credit hours.

( ) Increase
1106\

( ) Change
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rEr_vacAL PHYZICS A. non-calcalu,- ap1 -oacti to. the analysis of basic
relationships in mechanic:: , with emphasis .o:Napplying an under-
tanding of these in solvii. tec:-.nical problems. Weekly relit :d

experimeqs: credit hours.
44.

()11i4)
( ) Reduce
(*) OK-ade
( ) Ipereas
( ) Change

\

TEATICAL PHYSICS IT - A nn-cilculus approach to the analys4s of the
basic 5elationships.i An hea', 4ound, ectoricity and light, with
mphasis on amayingan unders'-ana.;n1 of these4n solving technical

*- problems. Weekly relat,e1 expezirrents. 4 credit holixs.

STRENGIU OF MATERIALS - A non-calculus analysis of stras and
strain as rela'_ed to cannectionz, teams, columns, consideration
of torsion and other ,pplication?!.. 3 credit hoprs.

C) Elimina
) Reduce

. ( ) 04Ladaop.4 te,

(' ) Increase

( ) Changen111
0 EliMIndte
( ) Redute
() OK-adequa
(. 4 Increase

X, ) Change

SURVEYIN1 Introd.Ittion to:4,workinq knowladie of surveying; usf of
transit, 'dumpy level, -Capes and allied epuinmeat. Emphasized
procedires include benchnark levelini, levelting, traverses
and gratin stakbing. 3 credit hours.

a

( ) Elimtnate

1 Y,Reduee -\`.

( ) V-adequa tet;
(") Increap I

( ) Change '

.

PHYSICAL W1Citt7221 -.This co,:xsc iu a tbereati8n oriented program fat (

offers students a wide of activities that can he used % (

during leisure tine az Ak a': providing the opportunity to achieve -(

at a level .of physical endarance that enables the-student to enjoy (

fitness and health. 1 cred,tt hour.

_BUSINESS NAtlirErIENT I - ItientatiOn in the economics of the American (

obusine.4e system. Coirce r;laces emphasis on the following factors (

relating to bu:Iners:° naLure, enviOnment,,ownership, managementy (

organisation, marketing and operational factors. 3 credit hours. (

.
1(

ECONOMICS - This is a Llxvey of ecenJmic issues and institutions as they
are related to social wed:, This course examines the practices
and procedures for providing fur 11,4man satisfaction from a limited
resource beet. .3 credit hours. \,

1'

-9 k

) Eliminate
) Reduce
) OK-adequate
) Incase
') 'Change

'Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK*adeqtate
) Increase
) ChangC

..1
41TAAN RELATIONS .7 Designed to help the'stud,ents develop an awareness ' (

of psychological principles, attitudeS toward work and people; X
personal habits that make them efficient employees, effective (

leadtrs and good neighbors, on and off.the job. 3 credit hours.' (

(

Eliminate
Reduce
OK-adegilate

Increase
Change

4

1

) Eliminate ,

) Reduce
) OK-adequate
) Increase
) Chancie

4, 07
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MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM EVALUATION

Xe the light of your experience on the job, how do
YOu feel -about the training you. received at SMVTX7

etheeCee.64et Jielow,are descriptions of courses offered in the Machine Tool Technology
peegrame Fier those you pursued, evaluate by checking the appropriate box
at the right of each geeetiore

limen;;tiee--eeDo awiy with the requirement' for ell, Machine Tool
students to satisfactorily complete the course.

Redece---.41-Lower the amount cf time devoted to the course.

leieedeqtiate-e4ppears to be appropriate.

ecefeeeeee---eIncteaeeethe amount of time devoted to the course.

Changee-e-eeeeeinappropriate to program; changes should be made.
Fleece ineicate ehanges in space provided.

easitlifirmmegootriwielsits***04100.seestego4Mmo#4r46.00loseeritomoessosismosseesososolirlims

COMMUNMCATIONS . Review <f tho farlementals 9f grammar, correction of (

common errors, epeeline"aed usagei especieeey of technical terms; 1
punctuation, sentence etreeture, paragraph structure; factors of
unity, coherence and esehaeie in composition; technique ofewritieg 4
clear, concise, accurate and effective besinest commenicatIons. .(

3 credit hours

) Eliminate
) Reduce
) OK-adequate
) Increase
) Change

COMMULTATICNS IT - Eephazie en Leproveneeteestedent's ability te5.read
and cemprehend material of varleue levelr,of.complexity. Special
techniques of technical report writing are presented, including
the use of definitions, descriptions, cleeeifications, and
interpretations. Attentien is directed to the various attributes
of the report, such ee cleueiey, conciceneza and empletenesse
3 credit 'heurse

ENGLISH COMPOSTTION Review e i erahme, sentence structure, paragraph
structure and composition with emphasis on qty, coherence and
conciseness; the technique of writing accurate and effettive'
eeelitese communications.
report

work in. the area of technical
port uriting mill incluee the ".:se of definitions, descriptions,

classifications, and interpretation. The student will read
verious types of material, includin esseye and short stdries at
different levels of ceepleelty with `emphasis on co prehension.
3 credit hour-.

) Eliminate
) Reduce
I OK-adequate
) Increase
) Change

( ) Eliminate
t ) kedece

) OK- adequate

C ) Increase
( ) Change

AMERICAN =RAMIE h _ of American literature enabling the. ( ) `Eliminate
student to read chart storiee.criticelly, to examine American- 4.).Reeepee
novels hosed on a study of the elements of scale, theratic motifs) t ) OKeadequate
positions of emphaeLe, intention and entexpreeetign struature ) Increase
and the final terntheeire it heurre ( ) Change

algebrtt t ) Eliminate

t ) bK4deguate
L )

rAeREMATICS I - Introduction e fundemetale of arithmetep,
credit hours.geometry end trigonometry.

MOW

1t)p
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'MATHEMATICS II - Algebra: special products and factoring, through ( ) 4iminate
'qUadratic equationt. Loarithms: introduction, computation 4 ) Reduce
by logs, application of logarithms. Trigonometry: functions ( ) OK-adequate
of angles of any size, through the solving of oblique triangles. ( ) Increase
3 dredit,hours.

( ) Change
0I.

-TRIGONOMETRY - A review of trigonometric functions, right and oblique ) Eliminate
f, triangles and selected topics and problems from trigonometry, ) Reduce

principally for MIT students. 2 credit hours.
. ) /OK- adequate

Increase
.

,) Change

C

COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY - Fundamental operations; linear and
fracitional equations; exponents and radicals; algebraic and
trigonometric functions; determinants; higher degree equations;
logarithms, kight'and oblique triangles and selected topics.
4-Credit hours.

"BLUEPRINT READING AND SKETCIIING - This is a course of fundamentals
'of sketching and reading of blueprints, built on basic principles
Which are related to the trade interests of the students.
2 credit hours.

APPLIED TECHNICAL 'DRAWING - Advance problems in interpretation of blue-
prints and other graphic media; practice in producing drawings
suitable fbr reproduction and practice in the application, of
graphic analysis to the solution of physical problems.
3 credit hours.

. $

ADVANCED* TECHNICAL DRAI412G - Individual drawing problems pertinent to (

the field of machine design, and marrgacture and additional material (
related to the, technical specialty of the student.

METALS FABRICATION I - The welding course is a technician level study t
ofAelding as it applies to the various trades offered at the
school. the approach to welding is as a related subject,
st.reissing the fundamentals of both arc welding, and oxy- acetylene (

welding and hOw arc weldinci can be best utilized by the trades
involved. 2 credit hourS.'

METALS FABRICATION II - This Course is a technician level study of
welding as it applies to the-Various trades offered at the school.
The approach to welding is as a related subject, stressing the
fundamentals-Of arc welding and how arc welding can be best
utilized by the trades involved. 2 credit hours.';

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK-adequate
) Increase
) Chafge

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK- adequate

) Tncrease
) Chape

) EliMi;ate
) Reduce
) OK-adequate
) Incebase
) Change

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK-adequate
) Increase

) Chafge

) Eliminate
) Redilde

) OK...adequate

) Increase
) Change

GENERAL PHYSICS t - A study of the basic principles of the universe
in the area of mechanics; covering measurements, forces, vector .

composition and resolution, equilibrium kinematics, dynamics,
work, energy, power and rotary motion, with applications in
solving technical problems. Related weekly laboratory experiments.
4 credit hours.

1 10

4

Eliminate.
Reduce
OK-adequate
Increase 4

Change

) Eliminate
) Reduce
) OK- adequate

) Increase-
) Change
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neNFRAL PHYETCS II - A "study of the basic principles of the universe
(

in the areas of heat, electricity, sound and light,,with applicatiOns(
in.dolving technical problems. Related weekly laboratory ' (

experiments. 4 credit hours.

TF17, TT'_'.AL PHYSICS-I - A non-calculus approach to the analysis of basic
relationships in mechanics, with emphasis on applying an under- -

standing of these in salting technical problems. Weekly related
experiments. 4 credit hours:

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK- adequate

) Increase
( Chapge

(.) Eliminate
( ) Reduce
( ) OK-a#equate
( ) Increase
) Change
..

TECHNICAL PHYSICS II - A non-calculus approach to the analysis of the
basic relationships heat, sound, electricity and light, with
emphasis on applying an derstanding of these in solvipg technical
problems. Weekly related experiments. 4 credit hours.

( ) Eliminate
(_) Reduce

) OK-adequate
( ) Increase
( ) Change

- I

STREWTH OF MATERIALS - A basic non-calculus analysis of stress and_ j
strain as:related to connections, beams, toluMns,- consideiation of
torsion and other applications. 3 credit hours.

.1 7

( ) _Eliminate
( ) -Reduce

( )/§k-adequate

( ) Increase
( )..Change

'1

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - This Course is 'a recreation oriented program that
offers students a wide variety of activities that can be used
during leisure tine as well as providing the opportunity to achieve
at a level of physical endurance that enables the student to enjoy
fitness and health. I credit hour.

) Eliminate
) Reduce
)-OK- adequate

) Increase
) Change

I

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT I - Orientation in the economics of the American 1 ) Eliminate
business syst7enourse places emphasis on the following factors ( ) Reduce
relating to business: jlature, environment, ownership, management, ( ) OK-adequate
organization, marketing and operational factorg. 3 credit hours. ( ) Increase

( ) Change

FfrqrMCS This is a survey of economic issues and institutions as they (

are related to social needs. This course examines the practices (

and procedures for providing for human satisfaction from a limited
resource base. 3 credit hours.

HUMAN RELATIONS - Designed to help the students develop an awareness
of psychological'principles, attitudes toward work and people;
personal habits that make them efficient employees, effective
leaders and good neighbors, on and off the job. 3 credit hours.

111

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK-adequate
) Increase

) Change

(. ) Eliminate
( ) Reduce
( ) OK-Adequate
( ) Increase
) Change
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MTT-111 - The first semester teaches, orientation with human relations (

in the shop with good safe working habits. Emphasis is'on
.:standard tlachine shop machine design, construction and maintenance. (

Basic drill press, lAhe, shapei and milling machine operations
are 7 credit hours. *

) Eliminate
) Reduce

) OK-adequate
) Increaai
) Change

1TT-112 - Emphasis is on advanced machine operations with cldser ( ) Eliminate
tolerances, involving projects designed to cause students to be ( ) Reduce
more aware of eoefficient use of the time element. Operation ( ) OK-adequate
of verti and universal milling machines, including flat ( Increase
surface, ar and circular set-ups, uses of various accessories, ( ) Change
including dividing heads for plain, angular and differential
indexing; jug boring, stressing, precise hole location, finish
and size. 7 credit hburs.

1

MTT-211 - MetallurgyPis a unit, teaching the physical strucuresof
various ferrous and non-ferrous metals and alloy types, including
allotropy, alloy effectiiequilibrium phase diagrams, heat treat-
ment of various metals, alloy analysis, preparation and
examination of samples. Hardness and tensile strength
demonstrations. 7 credit hours.

MTT-212 - The hydraulics unit is an introduction to the basic concept
of fluid power, familiarization with component construction!
opezation and maintenance of fluid power systems. The two unit
Tool and,Die Design covers construction, types and uses, die..
materials, heat treating and machining. 7 credit hours.

I

V

I ),Eliminate
.( Reduce

) OK-adequate
( ) Increase
( ) Change

( ) Eliminate
( ) Reduce
( ) OK-adequate
( ) Increase
( ) Change

t1.2

I

4.

0*s
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